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Diab in short

60 years’ experience in developing and 
manufacturing high-performance 
sandwich composite solutions
Owned by Ratos, see ratos.se
≈1,300 employees
Main office in Laholm, Sweden

7 manufacturing sites globally
16 fully owned sales companies
Cost competitiveness and quality
Optimal supply chain 
Certified according to relevant 
standards
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CCG in short

Multi functional technical support 
team, with offices worldwide.
Structural Engineering, chartered 
professional engineers.
Manufacturing process engineers and 
technicians providing on site 
fabrication advice and support.
Prototyping technicians to help 
develop new technologies.

Staff work together to provide practical 
solutions to clients.
Preliminary studies for engineering 
solutions to complex problems.
Bill of Materials to assist with costings.
Production knowledge to select most 
effective methods for client 
requirements.
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Why Use Composites?



Why Use Composites 
For Your Project



Geometric Freedom
Free form shapes easily fabricated using 
composite materials without fold lines.
Large panels can be fabricated minimizing 
joint lines.
Composite façade panels can be covered with 
any covering material.
Highly sculptural shapes or delicate shapes 
possible with minimal supporting structure



Insulation
Structural panels can incorporate both sound 
and heat insulation with the use of sandwich 
core materials.
Additional insulation materials not required.
Core material has minimal moisture 
absorption and pest resistant. 
Panels can be designed without thermal 
bridges.



Maintenance and Corrosion
Composite materials do not corrode when 
exposed to weathering.
Composite panels have excellent fatigue 
properties able to withstand cyclic loads.
Core material is rot and pest resistant. 
Composite material used for storage and 
ducting in chemical plants due to their 
excellent corrosion properties.
Surfaces can be easily coated in UV resistant 
materials.



Lightweight
Composite materials have excellent strength 
to weight ratios.
Large span and or delicate structures 
achievable.
Reduced installation equipment required. 
Multiple parts can be transport 
simultaneously.
High density cosmetic finishes can be attached 
to composite panels to simplify installation 
and reduce structural weight.



Where To Start?



So you want to use Composites
Who do you call first for advice?
Not the local composite material sales team, 
they will say anything is possible.
Not your friend who once worked with FRP 
years ago.
Look for experienced companies, either 
fabricators, global material supply companies 
or composite structural engineers.
National or Global industry groups and forums 
are an excellent starting point.



Project Team for Success
Lead contractor and owner aware of the intended use 
of composites from the start.
Fabricator experienced in producing parts to quality 
and size.
Engineering team knowledgeable of standards and 
certification required.
Installation team experienced in composites.
Regulatory authority aware of the use of composites 
from the first application.



Engineering Design
No span tables for engineering design of composite structures
The engineering design has to consider both fabrication and installation
Should be involved from project concept stage
Regulation, certification and testing advice



Fabrication and Installation
Fabricator needs to be experienced with projects of a 
similar size.
Has demonstrated QA controls
Ideally fabricator has their own installation team
Have the skill and knowledge to use the materials and 
process needed for the project, e.g.: infusion and 
epoxy?
Installation team needs to understand composites
Modifications on  site work should be avoided
Connections need to be considered at concept stage



What Factors to Consider?



Critical Factors
Cost, how much will it cost
Certification, what part of the structure needs to be 
tested and reviewed by a third party
Fabrication, how and where is the structure going to be 
built.



Costs
Initial Capital costs can be higher for composite 
solutions.
Installation and Service cost are generally lower for 
composite solutions.
Fabrication costs higher due to material, moulding and 
finishing being more expensive.
Cost difference can be reduced with smart fabrication 
and design. 
Get the project team in place early to help understand 
the costs.



Certification
Fire testing is the elephant in the room here.
Plenty of solutions available, the correct solution needs 
to picked early.
Understanding the exact fire standard required is 
critical.
What is the result required?
Engineering team should have chartered professional 
engineers to help with regulatory approval and or lead 
contractors.



Fabrication
What materials to use?
What fabrication method?
Who is capable of delivering on spec and 
on time?
What are their QA procedures, do they 
know what an ITP is?
What material testing is required by the 
regulatory authority?



Summary
Composites give you design freedom.
An experienced project team is vital.
If in doubt get advice on composites at an 
early stage.


